“Life isn’t about finding yourself. Life is about creating yourself.”
- George Bernard Shaw

Regulatory Update

Directorate General of Foreign Trade (DGFT) - New format of IEC numbers – SMS/Email on IEC Application Status

The Central Government imposes an anti-dumping duty on some goods of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, originating in the specified countries, exported from the specified countries, produced by the specified producers, exported by the specified exporters and imported into India.

Suggestions/Comments Solicited

On Interim Report of The Bankruptcy Law Reform Committee

Legal Term of the Day

“Da mihi factum, dabo tibi ius”
Give me the fact, I will give you the law.

ICSI Update

ICSI – CCGRT will be Announcing Shortly Integrated CS Course (Full Time) New Batch (2015-18)

ICSI E-Cart : Purchase ICSI publications Online

List of Practising Units which have been Peer Reviewed pursuant to the Guidelines for Peer Review of Attestation Services by Practicing Company Secretaries

Independent Directors Repository: To facilitate the individuals who are eligible and willing to act as Independent Directors and also to facilitate Companies to select the persons who are eligible and willing to act as Independent Directors under section 150 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made thereunder.

PMQ Courses Offered by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India

The Institute has created dedicated email IDs for receiving the queries of members.
For PCS pcs@icsi.edu.
On Companies Act, 2013, companiesact2013@icsi.edu and efiling@icsi.edu.

For Previous CS UPDATES visit :
http://www.icsi.edu/Member/CSUpdate.aspx
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